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1  Introduction 
 
The conference took place on 13/11/07 and some 25 people participated. The people invited 
were from the Government, from farmers associations, NGO’s, International agencies and 
the micro finance organizations. Although not all invitees could come, there was a sufficient 
representation of the stakeholders and interest groups the project intended to reach.  
 
 
 

2  Development of the conference 
 

 
Mr. Anton Veldt, Vice director of EPF, explained to the participants the settings of the 
project He gave an introduction on the EPF school and highlighted the relation with the 
project. The ADPP in fact provided services to the project and hosts the conference and 
the office to the project staff.  
 
Mr. Jan de Jongh, of Arrakis, the project coordinator gave an explanation of the project. In 
this he elaborated on the technologies the project intended to introduce and the 
experiences to date. Also he showed a movie of a farmers group that uses the same rope 
pump technology.  
 
Excursion 
Then after a coffee break, an excursion on foot to the field of EPF was held to demonstrate 
the technologies that the project implemented. First the conference was visited. The 
technicians of the project demonstrated the functioning of the rope pump, how it was made, 
and how much it costs and how the water is conduced to the field using different 
technologies (drip irrigation fast/slow, satellite tanks). Useful questions were asked. The 
costs of such system that can cover the irrigation needs for 0.4 ha are approx USD 600. It 
includes the pump, its installation (incl excavation and well lining or casing), the main and 
satellite tanks and the watering cans. 
 
A next stop was made at the neighboring school “Formigas do Futuro”, were a wind pump 
(8 feet diameter) was shown. The wind pump allows for a larger extension to be irrigated. 
Depending on the wind exposure of the site, one ha can be irrigated with it. The wind pump 
is low costs. The wind pump itself is costing USD 800, which includes wind rotor tower, 
pump and installation, but not the excavation or water storage tanks.  
The pump was operating when the wind took on. It was said to be a perfect reserve system 
for the school that is connected to the electricity grid.  
At the same time close to the site the invitees were explained on the purpose and 
functioning of the water recharging systems. These are small ponds that are connected to 
a water gully that conducts the excess surface water to the pond. In the pond bottom a 
perforation is made to the water bearing layers to that these can receive the excess water. 
 
 
Manual drilling 
Back at the conference hall a short film on manual drilling was presented and explanation 
on how this technology works was given.  
 
Ms. Jennifer Bailey, head master of AEO Lamego, gave a presentation on the 
experiences with hand rope pumps for horticulture at the agrarian school. The first year 
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some familiarization with the system was needed. For 2008 they elaborated a solid 
program. The presentation is annexed 
 
Mr. Winfried Rijssenbeek, of RR-Energy, NL gave a presentation on the issue of 
financing: it started with the justification of the project, on the needs on solid agricultural 
policy, and then on the financial feasibility. It ended with an invitation to open the 
discussion asking the participants to share their views.  
 
 
Mr. Jacob Menyani Zulu, Project leader of the PVW project explained about the prospects 
with the technologies in running Farmers Clubs programmes. 
 
Finally the programme was closed by Mr. Anton Veldt.  
 
 
Discussion on the micro financing of small holders irrigation 
 
The  FAO representative from Manica made a distinction between irrigation and drinking 
water systems. He claimed that for drinking water people can claim support from the 
government, whereas irrigation is considered a business venture. Therefore it would not be 
easy to use the hand pump technology in the first area as it would have to fall within 
legislation and people would not be prepared to pay for a loan to obtain it. He explained 
about the Community Development Fund: It is a fund that is given out as a Grant to the 
community based on their plans and priorities. Problem is that staff is not able to move out 
sufficiently to fill the fund with proposals. He feels that the PvW technology is attractive to 
farmers and he mentioned a region (district of Tambara,  Nhangafura area) where this 
project technology could be well applied. 
 
GAPI representative: he explained on the ways the GAPI is working: it has quite high 
annual interest rates, but is still the lowest. Under a 7 % inflation per year, their lowest 
agricultural interest rate is 18% annually. He also mentioned to be interested in this 
technology as a package, including the agri part. Their business is to sustain the business 
of micro credit and they only apply the credit to groups that take group responsibility. 
Furthermore he mentioned that they try to be solution based and are flexible: they provided 
a loan to a mayor chicken farm in the Chimoio area that lent out part of its loan to the 
farmers to provide good quality of corn for his farms supply. The GAPI supported these 
farmers. Finally, as GAPI is also supporting the industry, it was said that they could also 
fund workshops for pumps, knowing that at present there is a (temporary project based) 
market for the product. GAPI provides both working capital and investment loans.  
 
UCAMA representative: on the question how to promote the irrigation package technology, 
the lady said that she as an individual would be prepared to apply such system and 
promote it to neighbors. She could also imagine the farmers clubs to apply for it, but that 
would last longer before all would agree and get access to a loan.  
 
Mageriro representative was impressed by the output and costs of the technology and said 
it could be applied in their area, which is the Northern part of Manica Province. The 
difficulty is the high transport costs for installers that would have to come from ADPP in 
Chimoio to implement these systems in that area. Out of the consultation that followed, it 
was proposed to develop training programs that would allow the community and farmer -
club or -association leaders in their region to engage in a training of 4 days at ADPP. They 
seemed to be willing to support such a training program.  They also wanted GAPI to be 
involved as they avail over credit experience with  the farmers. He was also impressed by 
the ceramic filter systems and wanted to know how to obtain them for introduction into their 
programs. 
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The DPA (min of agriculture) representative explained that the DPA was impressed with 
the technology and be prepared to give it their moral support. 
 
CDS-RN representative mentioned there are some funds pending under MICOA for 
environmental improvement and climate change. ADPP applied already successfully for 
this (of the 300 proposals only 3 were approved) He said that this type of project would 
qualify under this program. It requires solid proposals be written on behalf of the farmers 
associations. Irrigation systems like promoted by the project thus qualify.  
 
The farmers clubs programme representative was also interested in applying this 
technology for their national program having 30 farmers clubs per province and 50 
members per club. After establishment of these clubs, all of them will have a pump and 
irrigation system for demonstration. 
 
 
Conclusions of the Conference and follow-up  
 
The GAPI was positive on the feasibility of providing loans for such systems on a 
association basis. It fits in their portfolio.  
 
The idea emerged that ADPP could give a follow-up to the project by training micro 
entrepreneurs and farmer leaders in assessing the site, install and maintain the irrigation 
pumping technology. These trained people would, after having succeeded in their test, 
receive a certificate for a number of years. Credits could be given for such irrigation 
systems, when the pumps would be installed by the certified micro entrepreneurs. ADPP 
demonstrated interest to further such training project proposal.  
 
Magariro would be interested to support such training program for the region where it works 
and also to support the irrigation scheme in the Northern part of Manica province. 
 
The GAPI would be interested in supporting the manufacturing business, if a market would 
be there (even if it would be a project market at the start)  
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Annex 1 Conference Invitation 
 

                                                                                                           
                                                
    

 
Conference 

 
Arrakis- Pilot Project Mozambique 

 
Transfer of Technology and Market Introduction of 
Affordable Water Supply Systems to Smallholders 

 
Manual borehole drilling, wind pumps, hand rope pumps, drip irrigation systems & low 

cost ceramic water filters 
 
 

TUESDAY 13th of November 2007 
9.00 - 16.30 hrs 

ADPP-EPF Chimoio 
 

Hand Rope Pump at AEO Lamego for 
horticulture 

Hand Rope Pump with family in Lamego 
used before by 89 families 

 
Introduction 

 
The long term objective of this program is to improve the quality of life of poor small holders 
in Mozambique through improved access to safe drinking water and water for irrigation. 
  
The aim of this program is to execute a transfer of technology and demonstrate  a field test 
program of proven and affordable hand rope pumps, wind rope pumps (developed in 
Nicaragua), manual drilling methodology, low-cost drip irrigation systems,  and Ceramic  
water purification filters in the region around Chimoio.  
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The project, that started in April 2006, will be concluded end of this year. A number of these 
technologies have been produced at ADPP-EPF and installed at their premises to serve as 
demonstration. Results were obtained by field surveys. 
 
The conference  wants to invite organisations working in the same sector, to present the 
results obtained with the introduction of the installed technologies, lessons learned and their 
potential. 

 
Objectives of the conference 
 

• To explain the results of the introduction of these technologies to organisations, 
who are seriously interested to use these technologies in their projects; 

 
• To hold a consultation with micro-credit suppliers to subsistent farmer groups, in 

order to develop viable micro-credit packages for further dissemination of these 
technologies. 

 
Seminar programme 
 
9.00 hrs Mr. Anton Veldt, Vice director of EPF. Introduction to the EPF school and relation 
with the project, 
 
9.30 hrs Mr. Jan de Jongh, Arrakis, Explanation of the project 
 
10.00 hrs Excursion on foot to the field of EPF to inspect the technologies. 
 
12.00 hrs  Mr. Armando Chuva, head of EPC Josina Machel, Experience with the Hand 
Rope Pump placed and future plans and needs. 
 
12.30 hrs – 13.30  Lunch 
 
13.30 – 13.45  short films on Manual drilling 
 
13.45 – 14.30 Ms. Jennifer Bailey, head master of AEO Lamego Experiences with hand 
rope pumps for horticulture with agrarian school. 
 
14.30 – 16.00 hrs  Consultation round about micro credit schemes for the technologies, 
presided by Mr. Winfried Rijssenbeek, of RR-Energy, NL 
 
16.00 – 16.30 Mr. Jacob Menyani Zulu, Project leader: Short term prospects with the 
technologies in running Farmers Clubs programmes. 

 
16.30-16.45 Mr. Anton Veldt, Closing of the program.  
 
 
Organization: 
The conference is organized by ADPP-APF  Chimoio, in cooperation with Arrakis NL (see 
www.arrakis.nl)  
 
Fee: 
There is no fee for attendance to the Conference.  

 
Contact: 
EPF Chimoio (Escola de formação de professores),  
ADPP, tel 82 5220494 
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Mr. Jacob Zulu  zulumenyani@yahoo.com 
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Annex 2 Participant list  
 

Participants Conference PvW EPF Chimoio, 13 
Nov. 2007 

     

Nr. Name Institute Local Contact & e-mail   
1 Aleque Zangado ADPP-EPF Chimoio 82538573    
2 Jacob Zulu FCO-Mocambique Chimoio 824278961 jacobzulu@gmail.com 

3 Janeiro Avelino ISPM Chimoio 825207390 janeiro.avelino@gmail.com 

4 Justino Lucas GAPI Chimoio 822453070 gapi.chimoio@teledata.moz 

5 Joao Maunze "" Chimoio 824174070    
6 Jose Carlos Grande Magariro Chimoio 251 22 747 office@magariro.org  
7 Julliao Moises CDS-RN Chimoio  juliao.cds@teledata.moz 

8 Rodrigues Sandramo CDS-RN Chimoio 825855360    
9 Zeferino Jose ADPP-EPF Chimoio     

10 Abilio Raissone ADPP-EPF Chimoio 827635329    
11 Julius Offcie ADPP-EPF Chimoio     
12 Pedro Bartigo CDS Chimoio 825739160    
13 Carlos Capece ADPP-EPF Chimoio 824044578    
14 Antonio Veruiz ADPP-EPF Chimoio 825488002    
15 Simao Elias Luis ADPP-EPF Chimoio     
16 Rocardo Simao ADPP-EPF Chimoio     
17 Peter Solomon ADPP-Farmers Club 

Chimoio 
 827074498    

18 Bernardo Rosario ADPP-EPF Chimoio 825804920    
19 Ruben Murombo DPA-Manica Chimoio 825887040    
20 Pascoal A.A. de 

Cantus 
FAO-Manica Chimoio 825795130 gaspar.av@gmail.com 

21 Jenney Bailey ADPP-EAO 
Nhamatande 

Lamego 825111024    

22 Domingos Marteme UCAMA Gondola 844326030    
23 Cacilda Marcos UCAMA Chimoio 828974430    
24 Annette Jaitner FAO-Manica/Sofala Chimoio 825394444 jaitner-

am@yahoo.de 

 

        
 ADPP-EPF Ajude Desinvolvimente de povo a Povo-Escuala Professores da Futuro  
 FCO-Mocambique Farmers Clubs Office?? Mozambique     
 ISPM       
 GAPI       
 Magariro Name of NGO      
 CDS-RN       
 DPA-Manica Department of 

Agriculture 
     

 FAO-Manica Food and Agriculture Organisation     
 ADPP-EAO ADPP- Escola de Artes e Officias     
 UCAMA       
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Annex 3 Presentations: 
 
 
Presentations of: Jan de Jongh, Winfried Rijssenbeek, Jenny Bailey, Jacob Zulu 
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Winfried Rijssenbeek 
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Jenny Bailey 
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Jacob Zulu 
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